
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20380-0001
IN REPLY REFER TO

6280
LFL/2-503

8 J#,N 1987

From:

Subj:

Commandantof the Marine Corps

PCB TRANSFOER/LEIG UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS

Ref (a) CMC..Itr 6280 over LFL/6-94 of 25 July 1986
(b) MCO RII000.SE

I. In response to reference (a) and recent activity efforts to
identify high fire risk PCB transformers and leaking underground
storage tanks, additional FY87 O&M,MC M2 funds have been budgeted
to correct these environmental deficiencies. We request projects
developed in accordance with reference (b) be submitted for
supplemental FY87 funding. The manpower constraints faced by
many activities due to managing to payroll are understood. We
request the activity environmental staff coordinate and assist
to the maximum extent possible, facilities/public works personnel
in the development and execution of these projects.

2. For planning purposes, the following guidance is provided for
prioritizing project development.

a. PCB Transformers: Funding priority will be given to
those identified in response to reference (a) as having fire risk
greater than 50. (It is noted, should efficiency in project
development/execution suggest inclusion of transformers below 50,
such projects will be considered if rationale is provided).

b. Underground Storage Tanks: Funding priority will be
given to tanks posing an imminent threat to groundwater) whether
or not it is used as a drinking water source. The M2 funding is
to be used for replacement of operationally required tanks.
Consideration should be given to closure and consolidation of
fueling activities wherever possible. Should closure of a tank
be the preferred solution, closure projects should be submitted
separately from tank replacement projects as Defense Environmental
Restoration Account (DERA) funding will be pursued. Contaminated
soil disposal associated with tank replacement will normally be
funded using DERA. It is noted many activities have phased
programs underway to identify leaking tanks. We suggest projects
for tank replacement be developed as the requirements are identified
rather than waiting for completion of the entire testing program.





Subj PCB TRANSFORMER/LEAKING UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK REPLACEMENT
PROJECT

3. Our points of contact regarding this subject are Mr. Paul Hubbell
(LFL) A/V 527-1890 and Major John Winchester (LFF-2) A/V 224-1425.
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?’.!A--::; I L:AL:I.G UNDERGROUHD STORAGE TANKS STUDY

(a) PHONECO btwn Mr. Hubbell CMC/LFL and ME. Alexander, MCB
o 3 Apt 86

(i) LANTDIV speedlt 5280 oyez II42DPG did 25 Hag 8

The pu,ose of this design effort is to develop s scope of
with project docunentstion and cost estimates for)

a. Bascwide leak detection system

b. Basewid monitoring well system

c. Followup hydrogeoloy study, if needed.

2. Per the enclosure, LANTDIV hasadvlsed that funding IAO$50K
ia FY 86 or 87 is needed for the subject st. Per the reference
Cz,:C will pursue funIng fog this work and will oodmate undlg
with LANTDIVo

3. Request a repesentatlve ZOl you: staff be appointed as the
ont of contact fo the A Z pecfogmi this stay.
Alexander of this office will povide background inogn4tlon
r<Sardlng notification to the State Of NoEth Carolina on
o unerQround tanks.

R. A. TIEBOUT
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Subj: PHASE I LEAKING UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK (LEST) STUDTRS

Distribution:
NAVSHIPYD Norfolk
NSC Norfolk (Caney Island)
NSC Norfolk (Yorktown)
WPNSTA Yorktown
NAS Oceana
NAVHIBASE Little Creek
FCTCLANT Dam Neck
NAVSECGRUACT Northwest

NAVRADSTA Driver
NAVHOSP Portsmouth
NSC Norfolk Cheatham Annex
AFXTRACTY Camp Peary
NAVORDSTALouisvilIe
NAVRADSTA R SuEar Grove
ABL Cumberland
NAVRESCEN Baltimore
NAVSTA Roosevelt roads

M erry P
VAOAC erry Pt

Norfolk
NSC Norfolk
CEN Norfolk
C Norfolk
NAVA,OAC Norfolk
NAVS Norfolk
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Reft

1. Zu accordance with reIerenee (a) tam follow,hi LUST Pozram Phase I
Actvtty Assessment porities 11ut. vith cost e=ttates, i8 hereby pvlded,

VA: I
I
I
I
I

II
II
II
II
II

.50
30
20
10
10
10
10

$

AL C=berlaad (in 3/)

PR: KVSTA Roosevelt Roads

NC:

2.0

21 Activities
II:

10

50
310

t Assu=InE local contractors (i.e. iniru travel and per
co.c could pproach :500K.

i.e.

llnd Copy to:

J. R. AIIY
By directto=

1.1.4, 114S, 093S(v/o ene_].), Doc #520"&/vmh





IV. LUST REPORTS DISTEIBUTON GUIDELINE

Refer to Attachment F for Euldance.

ACTIVITIES ILING LST

Refer to Attachment G for Eudanceo





5. A/E shall identify all regulated substance underground storage
tanks, compile a listing of those facilities missed during the initial
inventory and submit to EIC required data ou the EPA enclosed form,
Attachment B. Note: Information provided shall be based ou reasonably.,
available records or in the absence of such records, activities’ personnel
knowledge and recollection.

6. A/E shall meet with representatives from the activities to
present details of site inveslgation*

7. A/E shall review all relevant records.

a. Inveutory record review

b. History of known or potential loss areas

c. Location of known losses

d. Volumes or rates, .times, substance types and causes.

e. Location of underground utiZlties (e.g., electric lines,
water lines, sanitaryand storm sewers).

8. A/E shall make recommeudatlous to perform the followlng work for
base-wlde leak detection, groundwater monitoring, tank testing, required
repair, llulng replacement or retrofit &peratlons and cleanup.

9. A/E shall prepare corrective project documentation to include
Pollution Control Report (PCR), Step II-Submissiou and an Engineering Cost
Estimate for Environmental Restoration (ER) project.

: ’10,..k]Z-..shall prepare report alo; w"roJect documeutatlon
(including tank tables, si..maps and prloItles) and a Sc.o_..e.of Work .(Eg*_

b. Base-wide monitoring yell system.

c. Phhse 11 (speclf sites and types of hydrogeology work).

III. MILESTONES (CALENDAR DAYS)

Initial Contractor/Government Meeti.ng: 1 days after award

Draft Report:

Final Report:

180 days after award

60 days after receipt of commeus on Draft Report
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5. The A/E is responsible for obtalnn permission and clearance

from the appropriate staClon security personue o enter and pero
required led ork.. EC provide ls o activity contacts duri
e nal conracor/goverumen meei idened n Section

6. e A/E is responsible for record a uutes o all ee
and provide a py of he nues o he Eneer--Charge

7. e A/E shal orrd all submissions o he EIC via

NAVFANGCOM project. nager.

8. e A/E sll sub= o AANGCOM Code Ii4 all

documentation (associated phoographs, orIEl drawings, reglsratlou fos,
etc.) upon request.

II. PEP.FORMANCE REQUIREHERTS

A. General

The work couslsts of collectlug and evaluating all existing evidence

to deermine potential contamination from underground tanks storing regulated

substances at applicable Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, Virginia, and

Puerto Rico naval activities. Accomplishment of work wll be based on

presently available information. Detailed investigation/evaluation utilizing

leak/contamination detection and repatrcleanup will be accomplished by a

separate contract.

B. SPECIFIC

b-esearch/verlflcatlon/update and::.recomended abatement/cleanupimehods for

corrective project documentation.

The data submittal shall include:

Pre-Slte Investiatlon

I. Thoroughly review all revelaut state regulations and faillarlze

vlth their Notification Program requlremeus.. Meet with Covernment representatives and present adetailed plan

o action which includes activity visit dates and milestones for accomplishing

all steps of the work.

3. Two copies of a plan of action shall be submitted to the EIC iu

accordance with Section Ill and shal include work ilestones and activities.

scheduled visits.

On-Slte Investiatlou

4. Upon receipt of underground storage tanks uotiflcation data on

all applicable activities, from EIC, A/E shall review and verify information.
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PHASE I
SCOPE OF WORK

LEAKDG UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS. (LUST)

I. INTRODUCTION

The Resource Conservation.and Recovery Ant (RCRA), Subtitle I, Sections 9001
through 9010 added by PL 98-616, Hazardous and SolldWaste Amendments of 1984
at 40 CFR 280 regulates the use and management of underground storage.tanks.
Regulations require that all such facilities storing regulated substances

(i.e., petroleum and hazardous substances) to have been rglstered wth

appropriate state agency by 8 May 1986. Attachment B describes formused
(EPA Form 7530-1 (11-85))) and llsts appllcable state agency maillng addresses.

A. STUDY OBJECTIVES

The objective of this study is to collect and evaluate all exis.ing
evidence to determine potential contamnation by underground tanks storing
regulated substances and provide reco.-.eudatious. Location of the work shall
be at the following Priority. I installations: COMNAVBASE Norfolk, NAVSHIPYD
Norfolk, NSC Norfolk (Craney Island), NSC Norfolk (Yorktown), NSTA Yorktown,
AL Cumberland, NAVORDSTA Louisville, MARCORB Camp LeJeune,
CAS/NAVAIRORKFAC Cherry Point and NAVSTA Roosevelt Roads. A/E wll also
develop and prepare corrective project documentation.

B. SPECIAL STEUCTION

i. Evaluation will involve,- butuot limited to, uotificatlou data

verification, records review, conclusive information gatherlu omitted during

replacement or rerofit, oerations, and cleanup :-.

2. Cost estimates shall be provided in sufficient detail to allow
coencemen of design by another A/E (e.g., Material and Labor Cost
should be horoughly broken down on LANTDIV NORVA Form 4-Ii012/5 (Rev. 12/80)
(Aachment C). Deficiency corrective project documentation shall be prepared
in accordance with LANTDIVINST 11019.2D (Attachment D). Step II Submission

for speclal project documentatlou shall be prepared in accordance with

OPNAVLST 11011.20E (Attachment E).. A schedule of all fleld work will be coordinated with the
activity representative.

Atachment A
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NOT CLEAR THROUGH
COMMUt.,TION$ GFFICE

2 I,th ads must

.................. (LUST)
SubJ

Ref: (a) LANTNAVFACENGCOM spdlCr 1142WLC 6280 of 4 Dec 85

(b) LANTNAVFACENGCOM ltr 6280 1142WLC of 13 Mar 86 (NOTAL)

Eucl: (1) Phase LUST Study Scope of Work (w/o Attachments B

through G)
(2) LANTN.AVFACENGCOM 1 6_0 1142 of 12 Nov 85

1. References (a) and (b) discussed Che impotamce of complylng wih Che

LUST regulations (e.g., lOK/tank fine for not providing the Notification

lLformatton)

2. The =ext step after the Notiflcatio.".::.Is/R.o...iP’..]orm a. Phase l.r_ii...i !.i:: :_::
LUST Study similar to the Iitial A88essent Srvey8 (ASs) thG= were

p--=oed under -the Nv-esen’iE-’of .lna.all-olluu

(NACIP) Hazardous Waste PEogrGm, i8 =e hase LUST Sud (please. see the

eclosure (1) Scope) aD AR wll ei e otiication ifozatioB, review

records, perform in=erviewu and p:ode a’ iepoz wL=h proec= documen=atiou

(including sie mps, o.8= eses G 9Oel) {opel o o
(e.g., specLLcn=Lo) o:

a. Basewide leak detection syseem
b, Basevid monltorlng well s3em
c. Fooon (Phase 11) sudle8 (e.g,, specify 81e8 and

of hydrogeology work).

COAVSUPSYSM cT, COVS VA,

CO CoLM,

Commander
Atlantic Division
Naval Facilities Engineering Command
Norfolk, VA 23511-6287

ADORESS REPLY AS
SHOWN AT I.FT. OR. RE.

PLY HEREON ANO RETURN





SubJ: pASE I LEAKG UDEGOUSD STOPAGE T (LUST) STUDIES

d. Repairs and Cleanups

3. LANTNAVFACENGCOM is obtaining and vill ad=ttster a central contract

for the Phase I LUST Studies. However, activity funds are equested. .The

approximate amount for your activity is provide via enclosure (2). For

C01-AVBASE Norfolk activities cost breakdown is.:

a. NAVAIREWORKFAC Norfolk

b. NAS Norfolk

c. NSC Norfolk

d. PWC Norfolk

e. FLETRACEN Norfolk

f. NAVSTA Norfolk

;20K

 10K

NOTE: For Cherry Point, the cost .reakdown between MCAS and

NAVAI]IEWOEIFAC is 25K each?

4. Please advise LANTNAVFACENGCOM Code 1142 in writing by 30 April 1986

whether FY-86 or FY-87 funds are available for this work. Negative replles,

are -requsted--. .-:.i/-.-.
-L...... "i: ’ I:L-=:.’: :-

5. LANTNAVFACENGCOM i0int::8ntat is"DiiIi: crter (80::45-’2933,
AUTOVON 565-2933::c:: : ’’’:2":’:":":":!::: " "-’=’=...........

By direction





FROM:

S/N 0107.1,1r. 77B. 8097

DEPARTMENT Oi THE blAVY

Memorandum

TO: Distribution List

DAT: 21 leb 86

SUB.I: Underground Hazardous Material Storage Tanks

Encl. (I) Excerpts from Pollution Eaglneeriag oa Underground Storage Tanks

I. The enclosure from the February, 986 issue of Pollutiom Eagineeriag

is both interesting and applicable to local activities, and is provided for

information.

Distribution List:
BMO, PWO, ENV ENG, SUP CHEMIST





Special Report:
Underground Storage.Tank
Contro ."

PN CHEREMISINOFF, JG CASANA AND RP OUELLETI"E

One of the primary sources of groundwater contami-
nation is from !caking underground storage tanks stor-
ing all categories of liquids including: gasoline, fuels,
process chemicals, hazardous and toxic chemicals and
dilute wastes. Many hazardous liquids do not biode-
grade or decompose. Therefore, once a substance has
leaked into the underground environment, it will re-
main a hazard until removed.
Below-ground storage systems present potentially se-

rious problems of contamination due to likelihood of
undetected leakage. By all accounts, there are more
than 2 million underground tanks in the United States
used to store and dispense liquids. Major user categor-
ies of underground tanks include farms, retail gasoline
stations, military and fleet users. Facilities such as refin-
eries, process industries, and airports tend to use
above-ground tanks.

Corrosion is the major factor contributing to leaks in
steel tanks. The basic alternatives available to inhibit

leaks in underground storage tanks due to corrosic
are:

Prevention.of the corrosion process by cathodically’
protecting the tank;
Use a double walled tank; or
Use a fiberglass tank or other polymeric or corro-
sion resistant material.

Use of various combinations of these options is also
possible. Typically, the total instled cost of the var.
ious alternatives may add from 20 to 100 percent to that
for a basic steel tank. 1
Tank testing devices are currently available and more 1

are under development. Typically, a tank leak test will !|
cost $500/tank plus travel expenses. Inventory records |
may often identify tank leaks. Then, an inspection bYl
entering the tank may verify whether a corrosion relat-al
ed leak has occurred. If the tank is not equipped for.r.]
personnel inspection, the initial cost of installing a man]
way.to lactate pe o c ciea . and maY;l

Over 2 million undergound storage tanks have the potential ofleaking and contaminating groundwater supplies. Through the use
instrumentation and containmen: devices serious incidents may be prevented.
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be justified. Cleaning can have the added advantage of
reducing internal steel tank corrosion which can result
from water and sludge accumulation.
Depending on soil conductivity and other local fac-

tors, an unprotected steel tank may le.ak in as little as 2
years, but may last 20 years or longer. Factors that tend
to accelerate corrosion include:

High water table;
Saline groundwater; and
Moist soil conditions.

Areas in the United States with the highest external cor-
rosion potential are largely in the northeast and south-
east. Those with lowest corrosion potential are in the
Great Plains and Rocky Mountains. Areas which exhib-
it both a significant corrosion potential and potable
groundwater supplies which tend to be most vulnerable
to contamination are Florida, New England and the
Great Lakes states. Of course, any area of the country
may have its potable groundwater supplies threatened
when an underground storage tank begins to leak:
There are many site specific factors that can affect the

rate of corrosion for a given tank. For example, electri-
cal potential is necessary in the subsurface.environment
to drive the corrosion process. The presence of stray
currents, buried metal objects, and natural variations
on the soil characteristics such as pH can all contribute
to the electrical potential at a given site. Also, the lack
of oxygen in the soil adjacent to the tank can enhance
the growth of anaerobic bacteria which accelerates the
corrosion process. However, since fuel tanks are not
usually buried far below surface level, sufficient oxygen
is normally present to prevent the growth of anaerobic
bacteria. Finally, the installation and operation prac-
tices for a given tank can affect corrosion. For example,
lining the excavation pit with inert, porous sand or grav-
el can reduce the electrical conductance in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the tank. Table 1 shows corrosion poten-
tial ranking criteria.

I. Asphalt Coated..
2.
3.
4. Epoxy Ce.ated
5.
6. Fiberglass

Note.s:
1.
2. Limited’
3. The

4.75
4.
5. Costs’ani
6. A

Costs end Warranty Data
Table 2 presents cost and warranty information for

tanks by material ofconstruction. In addition, transpor-
tation and installation can add between $5,000 and
$10,000 to the total installed cost of a tank. Although
the costs shown are site. dependent, steel tank installa-
tion costs can be up to $1,000 less than those for fiber-
glass. It is important to note that several tank manufac-
turers are now offering improved warranties over those
shown in the Table. The tank. purchaser should shop
carefully to obtain the best warranty available.

Causes of Steel Tank Corrosion
Bare and bituminous coated steel tanks have been

traditionally used for underground storage. Bituminous
coating (asphaltum) provides only a limited degree of
corrosion protection. The primary factor affecting the
rate of corrosion is high electrical conductivity (low re-
sistivity) in the subsurface environment due to soil
moisture. Other factors that can increase the rate of
corrosion are: (1) the presence of the dissolved ions in
the soil moisture; (2) the lack of oxygen in the subsur-
face environment which promotes bacterial growth; and
(3) the existence of scratches on the tank surface Which

Table 1. Corrosion Potential Ranking Criteria

Ranking Criteria

Very high Shallow saline water table

High Shallow non-saline water tab.Is plus high soil
moisture

Moderate Shallow water table or high soil moisture

None of the above

POLLUTION ENGINEERING
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accelerate the corrosion process at that point, see figure
1. When steel tanks corrode, they are serving as one
part of an underground electrical circuit which is driven
by an electrical potential. There are a number of ways
in which an electrical potential may arise, including
varying soil conditions, !nterconnections of several dis-
similar metals, stray current, and the influence ofeither
older or newer tanks.
The National Fire Protection Association’s (NFPA)

Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code and the
Uniform Fire Code define corrosive soil as that having a
resistivity of 10,000 ohm-centimeters or less. However,
corrosion may occur in soils of higher resistivity, espe-
cially where the soil is heterogeneous or where bi-me-
tallic couples are involved. Examples of the latter case
include interconnection between steel tanks and a cop-
per grounding system.
Use of clean, high resistivity backfill (e.g., sand) en-

hances corrosion control but is not sufficient protection,
since infiltration ofwater mayimpart to thesand a resis-
tivity similar to that of the surrounding soil. Street de-
icing chemicals penetrating and saturating the soil will
lower its resistivity. Stray current corrosion may result
when tanks are buried near cathodic protection rectifi-
ers, factories or shops using direct current, or direct cur-
rent railways or transit systems. Installation of new
tankage near existing buried tanks may cause the devel-
opment of dissimilar surface corrosion cells, with the
new tanks being anodic to the old ones. Figures 1 and 2
illustrate electrochemical corrosion and corrosion
causes by differences in oxygen and moisture content of
soils.

Design Alternatives

Protection systems
Unprotected and asphaltum coated steel tanks offer

the lowest initial cost alternatives. They can be pur-
chased from steel plate fabricators and usually a war-
ranty of no more than one year normally accompanies
these tanks. Over the past 10 to 15 years, various tank
systems have been developed to inhibit corrosion in
steel tanks, and fiberglass tanks have taken a major
share of the market. Alternatives to e use of unpro-
tected tanks include:.

Cathodioprotection. pplying an induced electrical
current to th6 subsurface environment in the vicinity of
the tank to reverse the electrical potential, thus Pre-

venting tank corrosion. Both galvanic and impressed
current cathodic protection are used for buried tanks
and piping. The NFPA recommends that steel tanks
and piping with or without coating be protected by ca-
thodic protection; the Uniform Fire Code requires that
both coatings and cathodic protection be used.

Galvanic Cathodic Protection. This control system
creates a current reversal in the vicinity of the.tank to
prevent external tank corrosion in steel tanks. A sacrifi-
cial anode, usually consisting, of magnesium or zinc, is
attached tothe tank. This creates a localized bi-metallic
cell in which the anode is consumed and ions are trans-
ported to the tank, which becomes the cathode. At this
point, there is no tendency for metal ions from thetank
to enter the soil, and thus the tank .does not corrode.

system is usually used to protect the tank only, and
insulation is required at the tank/piping interface. An
advantage of the system is that no external power sup-
ply is required. If the system is properly designed, an-
ode replacement is not required for at least five to ten
years. The rateof anode consumption is inversely relat-
ed to the corrosivity of the local environment.

Since the system is passive, it is not always possible to
induce adequate current to prevent tank corrosion,
peci.ally in moist soils. Current requirements may be
sharply reduced, however, by coating the tank with
fiberglass, epoxy, or other electrical insulating material.
Therefore, galvanic:athodic protection is an ideal fail.
.ffe control for coated tanks to prevent localized corro-
sion that might otherwise result from coating surface
imperfections.
Impressed Current Cathodic Protection. When steel

tanks corrode, they are serving as one part of an under-
ground electrical circuit that may be driven by naturally
occurring differences:in soil characteristics, the pres-
ence of dissimilar metals, or stray electrical current. As
previously mentioned, galvanic cathodic protection is
not always adequate to inhibit corrosion in highly corro-
sive environments. Impressed current cathodic protec-
tion employs an induced electrical current to the soil in
the vicinity of the tank. The current is adjusted to pro-
vide the voltage necessary to prevent tank corrosion.
Unlike galvaniccac protection, an external power
s.upply is required..ImPressed current cathodic protec-.
tion can prevent corrosion fromboth the tanksand the
ancillary piping. Maintenance is .e$1uivalent o that re-
quired to burn a 100-W light bulb continuously Howev-
er, power requirements are greater for an uncoated

Figure 1. Electrochemical corrosion:
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Figu,e 2. Corrosion caused by differences in oxygen andmo
ture in soils.
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steel tank.
Cathodic protection current may fail because of an-ode deterioration, br(kun lead wires, rectifier malftmc-tion, or power interruption. Also changes in under,ground structure configuration or deteriorization ofcoatings may change current requirements. Therefore,system maintenance is essential in providing long termprotection. Impressed current rectifiers should bechecked mon’thly and adjusted if necessary. Once aye.ar, potential measurements should be made to deter-mine if rectifier adjustments are needed. A properly in-stalled and maintained cathode protection systemshould provide lasting protection from external corro-sion to a well-coated tank.

Fiberglass Coated Steel Tanks
Fiberglass coated steel tanks represent an attempt toprovide maintenance-free corrosion protection. A stan-dard steel tank is coated with a 100 mm thickness offiberglass reinforced plastic to shield the tank-surfacefrom the soil environment. The coating is tested for itscoverage by the manufacturer using a spark testing de-vice. Fiberglass coated steel tanks normally have a 20-yrwarranty against leakage. As long as the thickness ofthe fiberglass coating is at least the stated minimum atall points, the tank will provide excellent pyotection.However, the existence of any pinholes in the fiberglasscoating can concentrate electrical current at that pointand result in highly accelerated localizod corrosion. Asimilar result can occur if the coating is damaged duringshipping or installation.This potential for localized cor-rosion can be minimized by combining fiberglass coat-ing with cathodic protection.

Double-Walled Fiberglass Coated Steel TanksA doubled-walled fiberglass coated steel tank pro-vides added protection against leaks. As the name im-plies, the tank consists of one steel tank inside anotherwith a fiberglass coating over the outer tank. In addi-tion, an automatic leak detection system may be offeredto signal the presence of any water or hydrocarbons inthe cavity between the inner and outer tanks. A 20-yrwarranty is normally offered for this type of tank sys-tem. The system is potentially subject to the same cor-rosion problems discussed earlier because of possibleimperfections in the fiberglass.coating; however, therisk of leakage is’reduced by having an inner tank anddetection system.
The double-walled fiberglass coated steel tank hasonly recently been introduced in this cotmtty. A similarsystem has been used in Europe for more than a dec-ade. The chief difference between the European andAmerican systems lies in the leak detection system usedto monitor the cavity between the steel layers. TheAmerican system uses an electrouic moisture dectectorwhile in the European system, the cavity between thetwo tanks is filled with a l/quid, and leaks are detectedby monitoring of changes in liquid characteristicS.The electronic monitoring system adds about $1,500to the cost of one tank and about $300 to each addition-al tank. The monitor can distinguish between hydrocar-bons and water in the cavity. A float device activates an.alarm to signal a leak. Conceivably, the combination ofcathodic protection and a double-walled fiberglass coat-ed steel tank could further reduce corrosion potential,

POLLUTION ENGINEERING

particularly in highly corrosive soil environments.
Jacketed Steel Tank
Another means available to inhibit corrbsion is toplace polyethylene as a loose fitting jacket around thetank. Advantages to jacketing are tliat it can be used toprotect piping and can locate a leakanywhere in the sys-tem. However, the system is largely unproven, andthere are some questions remaining pertaining to thelong-term durability of the seals under field conditions.

Coated and Electrically Protected Steel TanksThe Steel Tank Institute’s Sti-P3 tank is an exampleof an outstanding system that employs the concepts ofboth protective coating and altering local currents to re-.sist corrosion. A protective coating of epoxy or ure-thane isolates the steel tank from the soil environment.The coated tank is combined with a sacrificial anodeconnected to the tank as described earlier. The sacrifi-cial anode system provides protection against localizedcorrosion at any pinholes or scratches which may existin the protective coating.

Steel Tank Repair
The primary method for repairing steel tanks is l/ningthe interior of the tank with epoxy-based resins,isophthalic polyester-based resins, or some Other coat-.ing that is compatible with fuel products. After all liquidhas been removed and the tank is purged with air toevacuate vapors, (since a person must enter the tank toperform the repairs). The interior of the tank surface isthen carefully prepared. Preparation includes removalof sludge deposits and abrasion basing to free the interi-or surface of all oil, grease, dirt, scale, rust, oxides,paint, or other foreign matter. The interior surface, isthen brushed, blown with compressed air, and vacu-umed. These minimum procedures are essential toachieving satisfactory adhesion of the lining material tothe inter/or surface; otherwise, the lining is not likely toadhere to the tank interior surface. After the lining ma-terial is applied, the tank is tightness tested using airpressure or other means.

Lining does not add significant structural strength toa tank. Lining is not suitable for repairing tanks with:(1) Open seams more than 3 incheslong; (2) perfora-

Figure 3. Sonar (ultrasonic echo ranging) imtr.ument capableofdisplaying the contents ofhorizontal cylindrical tanks direct.ly in gallons as opposed to methods which only display actualdepth offluids. (Courtesy ofBernhard lnc.).





Figure 4. Detector for tank leak monitoring. (Courtesy

of U.S. Industrial Product Co., Norwalk, CT).

Figure 5. Continuous groundwater monitoring system.
(Courtesy of Oil Recovery Sterns "Inc.).
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Figure 6. New alarm systerr permit early detection of
small leaks. The Leakage Alarm Systemforpipeline has
proven highly reliable for long diatances. (Courtesy of
Teledyne Geotech, Dallas, TX).
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tions larger than about 1V2 in. diameter; or (3) more
than 5 perforations in. a given square foot of surface
area. Tank fining is performed by numerous companies,
and company certification or ma.datory specificatiom
are not normally required. Tank lining costs about
$2,000 for a 4,000-gal tank and $4,000 to $5,000 for a

10,000-gal tank. An additional cost of $500 to $1,000/
tank is required if a manway has to be constructed for
tank entry.

Internal Steel Tank Corrosion
The discussion of steel tank corrosion caUSeS and con-

trois has thus far been limited to external tank corro-
sion. However, the buildup of water and/or sludge on

the bottom of steel tanks can contribute to internal cor-
rosion. Magnesium anodes or zinc strips may also be ap-
plied to the interior of steel tanks to inhibit internal cor-

rosion. Conceivably, the methods discussed for steel
tank repair could be adapted to periodically clean the
inside of tanks to inhibit internal corrosion. The draw-
backs of this approach include possible safety hazards.
Recommended methods for preparing a tank for safe
entry and for cleaning the inside ofa tank prior to repair
must be followed. It is also possible that periodic entry
and cleaning may result in the early identification of
leaks or potential leaks through visual inspection.

Fiberglass Tanks
Fiberglass tanks offer the distinct advantage of elimi-

nating corrosion without the need for special corrosion
prevention systems. However, their relative lack of
structural strength requires more stringent installation
specifications to avoid tank rupture, due to uneven
loads. The dominant U,.S. manufacturer of fiberglass
tanks maintains a certified list of tank installers for their

-customers.

Piping Leaks
A significant portion of underground storage system

leaks occurs in the ancillary piping associated with the
tank. As with tank leaks, corrosion appears to be the

major cause of pipe leaks. However, other causes in-
elude breakage (which may result from improper instal-
lation practices) and loose pipe fittings. Impressed cur-

rent cathodic protection systems can protect both tank
and piping from corrosion, whilegalvanic cathodic pro-
tection systems normally only protect the tank and not

the piping. In one adaptation of impressed current ca-
thodic protection, a flexible wire-like polymeric anode
with copper coating is placed alongside the pipe. The
high sffrface area of the device and its close proximity to

the piping can reduce power costs and minimize stray
current.

Materials of construction
Materials selection for tank construction, under-

ground tank protection and storage is the critical con-
sideration in planning any installation..Materials of
choice should.retain their structural integrity for the life

of the installation under any conditions expected to be

encountered. Structural requirements for tanks and lin-
ers are met by many common materials: steel, polyvinyl
chloride, and iron..The use of corrosion resistant mate-

rials may be required for specific conditions.
P"arameters that affect corrosion may include pH,
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specific conductance, alkalinity, hardness, total dis-
solved solids, chloride and trace metals. Metallic corro-
sion problems may be encountered under either oxidiz.
ing or reducing conditions and are aggravated by high
dissolved solids content. Other materials (e.g., plastics)
may deteriorate underthe influence of dissolved chemi-
cal substances or by direct contact with wastes. Poten-
tial problems also exist due to microbial attachment and
growth and sorptive capacity of exposed materials for
the chemical species. Therefore, the best material for a
tank must retain its integrity in aerobic, unsaturated
surface zone to conditions in the saturated zone.
The corrosive and leaching properties of ground-

water on tank exteriors as well as stored contents must
also be considered. The critical system variables that
must be considered and controlled include:

Chemical composition of the solution, including
pH;
Temperature; and
Surface area exposed.

Leachate and groundwater at industrial waste han-
dling areas are often difficult to characterize due to di-
versity of the sites, wastes and other conditions. Profiles
of two broad categories of contaminated groundwater
compositions are shown in Table 3.
The most widely used materials of construction for

tanks include:
Low carbon steel; galvanized steel; stainless steel

304 and 316. Most existing underground tanks are made
of carbon steel and unprotected rom corrosion with ei-
ther a liner or cathodic treatment. Stainless steels are
predictably the most chemical resistant of the ferrous
materials but may be chloride ion sensitive which can
cause pitting corrosion, especially over long-term acidic
conditions exposure.

Teflon; PVC (plasticized and unplasticized); poly-
propylene; polyethylene (conventional, linear); poly-
methylacrylate (Lucite or Plexiglas); Viton; silicone
and Neoprene; fiberglass reinforced polyesters. Gener-
ally superior performance can be expected ofpolymeric
materials under acidic or high-dissolved solids condi-
tions. As the organic content of solutions increases, di-
rect attack on the polymer matrix or more subtle effects
due to solvent absorption/adsorption/or leaching may
be expected.

Control Alternatives
The number of control alternatives applicable to ex-

isting tanks is fewer than for new tanks. For example,
an existing tank cannot be easily equipped with second-
ary containment. There are, however, several second-
ary containment alternatives for new tanks. Leak deter-
rence and leak detection controls do exist though and
are readily applicable to existing tanks as shown in Ta-
ble 4 and for new tanks in Table 5.

Leak Detection
Leak detection controls can reduce the cts of

cleanup by detecting leaks early.
Double-Walled Steel Tank with Fiberglass Coating

and Interstitial Monitoring. Double-walled steel tanks
consist of one tank inside another wih a cavity between
the tanks to contain any leaks. A continuous automatic
leak detection system may be installed in the cavity to
detect the presence of water or hydrocarbons. This de-
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tection system allows time to remedy the situation priorto release to the environment. The high degree of pro-tection afforded by this system makes it especially suit-able to areas that are particularly vulnerable to ground-water contamination.
Double.Walled Fiberglass Tank with Interstitial Mon-itoring. The fiberglass version of the double-walledtank has the anti-corrosion strengths and potential

structural drawbacks of fiberglass described previously.It is also especially suitable for highly vulnerabl’e areas.Groundwater Monitoring. Groundwater monitoringcan be an effective means of identifying a tank leak,particularly in areas of shallow groundwater. Laborato-ry tests for benzene, xylene, and toluene (componentsof gasolin/) can be performed on groundwater samples.Another option wbuld be an inspection only for thesight or smell of petroleum products in the sample.While this method reduces costs, it also increases sub-jectivity and makes effective monitoring more difficult.Soil Vapor Zone Monitoring. Portable .oil vaporzone monitoring equipment can be purchased and usedto periodically detect the presence of hydrocarbons inthe soil.
Tank System Pit Liner with Continuous Monitoring.Tank system pit liners have the advantage of containingleaks from both the tank and the p/ping. A continuousmonitoring .device similar to that used in a double-walled tank can provide early warning of leaks and al-low action to be taken prior to release into the soil ofthe liquid volume contained’by the liner. The liner Sys-tem appears to offer a significant initial cost advantageover a double-walled tank. However, the liner can stillallow some contamination of soil, which can result inhigher remedial costs when a leak occurs.

Standpipe Method. The Petro-tite test is probably theoldest and most common tank testing device now in use.The tank is overfilled into a standpipe, and the changesin liquid level in the standpipe are observed for up to 12hr. Liquid is added toor removed from the standpipe asneeded to keep the liquid level constant, and any addi-tions or removals are recorded. The tank contents arecontinuously mixed with a circulating pump. Liquid iswithdrawn from the top of the tank and injected nearthe bottom of the tank. Prior to injection, the liquidtemperature is continuously monitored and recorded sothat liquid volume changes due to thermal expansion orcontraction can be accounted for. Cost of testing isabout $350/tank, and the stated accuracy is 0.05 gal/hr.The equipment can be purchased and is relatively sh-pie to operate.
Buoyancy Device. The Leak Lokator is another tanktesting device. It was originally developed by Sun OffCo. A sensor is suspended in the tank,, and the buoyan-cy of the device is used to detect any changes in liquidlevel. The system operates on the. prindple that theweight of the sensor when suspended in the tank isequal to its actual weight minus the bu0yaacy force onthe portion of the sensor suspended in the liquid. Anychange in the liquid level.above the sensor will alter thebuoyancy force and the weightofthe sensor.An analyt-ical balance connected to a strip chart automaticallymeasures and records the weight of the sensor through-out the test. The sensor is a hollow tube partially filledwith liquid. Evaporation effects tend to be compensat-ed for if evaporation from the liquid in the tube equals

evaporation from the tank. Temperature changes
monitored by a probe in the enter of the tank and con.tlnuously recorded. The effects of thermal expansion/
contraction can then be estimated by use of the liquid’scoefficient of expansion. The test takes only a fewhours, and unlike the standpipe method, the tank doesnot need to be overfilled. The test can be run severaltimes using different liquid levels to identify the loca.tion of the leak. The price for the test is about $500/
tank. The equipment is not available for purchase. Thestated accuracy is 0.05 gph.
Sonar Device. Vacutect is a sonar system originallydeveloped by Athabasca Research, Ltd., Edmonton,CN. In this system, a hydrophone is inserted into thetank and connected to a microprocessor outside thetank. The internal pressure of the tank is then incre-mentally reduced. Air bubbles entering the tank as a re-sult of the reduced internal pressure are detected by thehydrophone. The characteristic sound made by bubblesallows the system to estimate the size and location0fholes in the tank.
Auxiliary sensors are also available which can detectbubbles ofwater entering the tank when the hole occursbelow the water table. The water sensor detects thepresence and depth of water in the bottom of the tank.When water is detected in the bottom of a tank, theternal pressure is reduced to compensate for theamount of fuel on top of the water. This effectivelyplaces the water at atmospheric pressure and inducesthe flow of water into the tank if any openings exist inthe tank walls. The sensor then detects and records anywater level changes in the tank.
The sonar test for air bubbles takes about 20 m/nutes,while the test for water intrusion may take up to threehours. Cnstom-made vas contain the microprocessing.and re.cording equipment. The Vacutect system is re-portedly capable of detecting and locating holes assmall as 1/4000 in. diameter. The system is not capableof estimating leakage rates. The test appears to be rela-tively simple to perform and costs about $400/tank. Thesystem described is not available for sale, however, andsonar systems are available.
Helium Testing Device. To perform this test, all tankopenings are sealed and helium is injected into the tankat a pressure of 0.5 psi. Helium is a relatively small andmobile molecule which readily passes through any holesin the tank. A portable mass spectrometer is used to de-tect the presence of any helium at the ground surface.The test can take up to several hours. The systems arerelatively new and are offered by several firms.Pressure Measuring Device. The Ezy Chek system ismarketed by Homer Creative Metal, Inc.Air bubblesare injected 3 or 4 in. below the liquid Surface in thetank. A probe monitors the pressure at the point wherethe bubbles are released. This pressure is automaticallyrecorded on a chart. When the chart indicates a changein pressure, liquid can .be added or removed until theoriginal reading is attained. A temperature probe is in-serted into the tank and readings are taken every 15minutes. Testing personnel, can use these temperaturereadings later to estimate changes in volume due tothermal effects by knowing the liquid’s coefficient ofex-pansion. The test can be run at different liquid levels todetermine whether the leak is in the piping or in thetank. Tile stated accuracy is up to 0.01 gph, but the ac-
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curacy decreases as the liquid level in the tank is low-
ered. The test costs about $200 to $250/tank, and the
equipment sells for approximately $7500.

Hydrostatic Testihg. Many variations Of this test exist;
however, all use. the same principle of increasing the
tank pressure via a standpipe, hand pump, or similar
device. The pressure is then observed, with a reduction
in pressure signifying a leak. The base cost of the test is
similar to that of other methods (about $500/tank). A
major disadvantage of this test is that it may create
leaks or worsen existing leaks because of the increase in
pressure in the tank.
Laser Device. The American Petroleum Institute

(API) recently funded a research program to investi-
gate the feasibility of using a laser system to detect small
differences in tank levels. The findings of the program
showed that the concept was feasible. However, leak
detection accuracy of the system was detemined to be
0.1 gph, which is less sensitive than the stated accuracy
of 0.05 gph for other systems. However, the authors
have found no documentation to verify that other sys-
tems can consistently attain their stated accuracy levels.
The laser system also proved quite complicated to oper-
ate. The approach has never been developed commer-
cially and, therefore, is not an option at this time.

Capacitance Probe. Mooney Equipment Company,
New Orleans, LA, has recently introduced a capaci-
tance probe that reportedly can measure level changes
of 0.01 to 0.02 in., which reduces the required testing
time. The stated accuracy ofthe system is 0.02 gph. The
device is being tested by Underwriters Laboratory, but
no results are available at time. The complete test
unit can be purchased for $3800.
Atmospheric Pressure Test. Ttts system is currently

being developed by Shell Canada. The concept is to in-
sen a one-inch tube into a full tank and isolate the re-
mainder of the tank openings.from the atmosphere.
Should the tank leak, any pressure change in the void
space will be reflected by the liquid level in the tube.
The smaller the original void space, the greater the sen-
sitivity to detect a leak. As with the laser device, this
system is not commercially available at this time.

Inventory Method. Daily inventory of product pur-
chases and sales can identify discrepancies in product
storage. However, practical problems with the inven-
tory method include: (1) Careful inventory recording is
not the norm in theindustry; (2) discrepancies due to
over- and under-delive[ies, theft; incorrect measure-
ment, evaporation, and spillage, and inaccurate pump.
meters can and do occur; and (3) only major discrepan-
cies are apparent and slow leaks may not be identified.
Warren Rogers Associates has developed a statistical

computerized package to evaluate a month of daily in-
ventory data. The program will identify discrepancies in
inventory but cannot positively identify that the reason
for discrepancy is a leaking tank. Several other comput-
er software programs are described in the January 1986
issue of PE.

Inspection
Tanks sometimes appear to be leaking according to

various tests, only to be found not leaking upon tank ex-
cavation and inspection. Visual inspection to identify
tank leaks prior to excavation can be performed by in-
spectors entering the tank. If the tank is equipped with

a manway, the cost of cleaningand inspection is about
$1000/tank. However, installation Of a manway is often

required; this increases the cost of an inspection by sev-
eral hundred dollars on a one-.time basis. In the long
term, though, periodic cleaning and inspection to posi-
tively identify tank leaks may be cost effective. It has
the added advantage that periodic removal of sludge
from the tank retards internal corrosion.

Legislative/Regulatory Outlook
The passage of P.L. 98-616 (in October 1984) has re-

quired the U.S. EPA to regulate underground tanks
storing hazardous chemical products. Much of the in-
tent initially was aimed at underground petroleum
product tanks. It is expected that regulatory effort will,
however, be directed to underground tanks, whether
they contain hazardous chemicals or fuels. Thousands
of industrial plants and municipalities are affected, not

only because they have tanks holding gasoline, diesel
fuel, and heating oil, but also chemical products. PE

Paul N. CheremiMnoff is Professor of Environmental
Engineering and Director of the Physical Treatment
Div.--University Cooperative Center for Research in
Hazardous and Toxic Substances, New Jersey Institute

of Technology, Newark, NJ; John G. Casana is Branch
Manager, Underground Storage Tanks, Versar. lnc.,
Springfield, VA; and Robert P. Ouellette, PhD, is vice
president of Corporate Development, Versar Inc.,
SpringOeld, va

For critical overspill and pump protection duties, the FTC
681Z self-checking capacitance level switch is widely used for
oil/condensate, oil/water separation.and leakage detection in
semi-sub bouyancy tanks. (Courtesy Endress + Hauser,
Greenwood, IN).
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SECTION .0100 CRITERIA AND STANDARDS APPLICABLE

TO UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS

.0101 AUTHORIZATION

The Environmental Management Commission is authorized, under

the provisions of Chapter 143, Article 21, and 21A of the Gen-

eral Statutes of North Carolina to develop and adopt such stan-

dards and regulations as necks,sary to provide protection and

preservation of the water-resources of the State by the preven-

tion of..pollution of those resources from underground storage

tanks containing oil or ha-zaE’_dous substances.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-215.3;

143B-282 (2} ;

Eff.

.0102 SCOPE

These regulations etablish general and specific require-

ments and standards governing the registration, construction,

.installation, monitoring, repair, closure, corrective action,
/

reporting and financial responsibility for underground tanks

which are used for the storage of hazardous substances or oI.





HiStory Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-215.3(a} ;

143B-282;

Elf.

2

0103 EXEMPTIONS

The following are exempted from the requirements and stan-

dards established by these regulations for registration, con-

struction, installation, monitoring, reporting and financial

responsibility. The requirements for repair, closure and cor-

rective action shall apply.

(i} any farm or’residenti.l tank of i,I00 gallons or less

capacity when used for Storing motor fuel for

.noncommercial purp_ses;

(2} any tank of I,I00 al[_on or less capacity when used for

storing heating oil for air conditioning purposes where

consumed on the premises;

(3) any septic tank;

(4} any pipeline, including gathering lines, which are

regulated under the following:

(a) the Natural Gas Pipeline Act of 1968;

(b} the Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Safety Act of 1979, or

which is an intrastate pipeline facility regulated

under State laws comparable to the provisions of the

laws referred to in subsections (4) (a} and (4)(b} of

this rule;

(5) any surface impoundment, pit, pond or lagoon;





(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

History Note:

any storm water or wastewater collection system;

any flow-through process tank;

any liquid trap or associated gathering lines directly
related to oil or gas production and gathering

operations;

any storage tank situated in an underground area such

as a basement, cellar, mineworking drift shaft or

tunnel, if the storage tanks is situated upon or above

the surface of the

any pipes connected to any tank described in

subdivisions (1| through (9} of this rule;

any underground tank aken out of operation on or

before January 1,.!974.

Statutory Athority G.S. I43-215.3; 143B-282;

Eff.

.0104 DEFINITIONS

The definition of any word or phrase used in these regula-
tions shall be the same as given in G.S. 143-213 and G.S.

143-215.77 except that the following words and phrases shall

have the following meanings:

(i)

(2)

(3)

"ANSI" means American National Standards Institute.
"ASME" means American Society for Mechanical Engineers.

"ASTM" means American Society for Testing and

Materials.





(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(i0)

(ii)

(12)

"Commission" means fhe Environmental Management

Commission as organized under General Statute Section

143B-282, et seq.

"Department" means the Department of Natural Resources
and Community Development.

"New tank" means any tank installed after the effective

date of these regulations.

"Nonoperational storage tank" means any underground

storage tank in which a regulated substance was not

deposited or from which a regulated substance was not

dispensed after November 8, 1984.

"NACE" meas Nationa Association for Corrosion

Engineers.

-"Operator" means ny person in control of, or having

responsibility fo, he daily operation of any

regulated underground storage tank.

"Owner" means any person who has the legal or rightful

title whether the possessor or not.

"Person" means any individuals, trusts, firms,

partnerships, associations, public or private

institutions, municipalities or political

subdivisions, governmental agencies, or private or

public corporations organized or existing under the

laws of this State or nay other state or country.

"Regulated substances" means:

(a) any substance defined in section (101} (14) of the

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation





(13)

(14}

(15)

{16)

and Liability Act but not including any substance

regulated as a hazardous waste under subtitle C, of

the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976,

and

(b) oil in any form including, but not limited to,

petroleum, crude oil, diesel oil, fuel oil,

gasoline, lubrication oil, oil refuse, oil mixed

with other waste, oil sludge, petroleum related

products or by-products, and a11 other liquid

hydrocarbons, regardless Of specific gravity,

whether singly or: in combination with other

substances. i

"Release" means any spilling, leaking emitting

-discharging_,-escapng, leaching or disposing from an

underground storag tnk into or upon any waters, tidal

flats, beaches, or lands within this. State, or into any

sewer, surface water drain, or other waters that drain

into the waters of this State.

"Substantial modification" means the installatlon of

any addition to, or change of, a tank which alters its

on-site storage capacity by 10% or more, slgnificantly

alters its physical configuration, or alters the

capacity to inhibit or detect leaks.

"Substantial repair" means any repair to a tank,

excluding piping, which involves excavation of the

tank.

"ank" means any totally enclosed container used to

5





(19)

6

store regulated substances."

"Underground storage tank" means any one or combination
of tanks, including underground pipes connected

thereto, which is used to contain an accumulation of

regulated substances and the volume of which, including
the underground pipes connected thereto, is ]0 percent

or more beneath the surface of the ground and which has

not been exempted under rule .0103 of this subchapter.
"’UL" means Underwriters Laboratories Inc.

"Waters" means any stream, river, creek, brook, run,
canal, swamp, lake, sound, tidal estuary, bay, reser-

voir, waterway or anT_other body or accumulation,
surface or underground public or private, natural or

-artificial, whichis contained within, flows through,
or borders upon tis"43tate, or any portion thereof,

including those portions of the Atlantic Ocean over

which this State has j.urisdiction.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-215.3; 143B-282;

Elf.

.0105 REGISTRATION

Existing Tanks

(I) Tanks used for storage of a regulated substance

after January l, 1974 and which hnv not been





7

removed from the ground, shall be registered by the

owner with the Department by May 8, 1986 unless such

tanks are exempted under Rule .0]03.

(2) Registratio will be effected by completion and

submission by the tank owner, on forms provided by

the Department, information which will include, but

not be limited to, the following:

(A) ownership;

(B) name and address of operator (if different from

owner) ;

(C) age of tank;

(D} loction;

0-
(E} stqrage cgpacity;

(F) type(s) ofmaterials of which tank and

associated piping are constructed;

(G} types of substances currently or last stored;

(H} usage of tank if still existing at time of

notification; nd

(I) description of internal and external

protection.

(3} Any owner who brings an existing storage tank back

into operation after the date of the initial

notification shall register the tank with the

Department within 30 days of the date on which the

change of operational status occurred and shall

provide the Department with the following





(b)

information:

(A} the date upon which the tank became

operational, and

(B| the information specified in subsection (a} (2}

of this rule.

{4} Tanks for which notice was given pursuant to section

(103} {c} of the Comprehensive Environmental

Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 are

exempt from the registration of this subsection.

(5} Beginning on the effective date of this rule and for

eighteen months thereafter, any person who deposits

a regulated substae in an underground storage tank

shall, notify the owner or operator of the owner’s

registration requirements pursuant to subsection

(a) (2} of this rule.

Any owner notified under subsection (a) (5} of this

rule shall, within 30 days notify the Department as

specified in subsection (a) (2} of this rule.

New Tanks

Any underground tank which will be used to store a

regulated substance and which is installed after the

effective date of these regulations shall be

registered with the Department by the owner within

30 days of the date of.such installation.

Registration will be effected by completion and

submission by the tank owner of the information

specified in subsection (a) (2) of this rule.

(6)

(1)

(2)

8





"(3)
9

Any person who sells a tank intended to be used as
an underground storage tank shall notify the
purchaser of such tank of the owner’s registration
requirement pursuant to subsection (a} (2) of this
rule.

History Note= Statutory Authority G.S. 143-215.3; 143B-282.
Eff.

.0106 TANK AND PIPING DESIGN ND CONSTRUCTION
(a) Any underground storage tank and associated piping,

installed after the ffective._te of these regulations, for
the purposes of storing regulated substances (whether of single
or doub!e, wall constructionS, shall:

(1} be constructed i a’anner to prevent releases due
to corrosion or structural failure for the

operational life of the tank;

(2} be cathodically protected against corrosion, or
constructed of glass fiber-reinforced plastic, or
steel clad with a glass fiber-reinforced plastic;
and

(b) Tanks shall be used in accordance with and meet the
requirements of the ASTM, API,.ANSI and UL Standard applicable
to the specific product stored.

(c) Piping valves and fittings attached to underground
storage tanks shall:

(I) meet the specifications and limitations of:





(2)

(A) ASTM A395-80 if constructed of nodular steel,

or of

(B) ANSI B31 if constructed of any other material.

have liquid tight joints which shall be welded,

flanged, or threaded, except that flexible

connectors meeting the requirement of NFPA 30 may be

used.

History Note: Statutory Note:

Elf.

G.S. 143-215,3; 143B-282;

.0107 CATIIODIC PROTECTION .
(a) Cathodic protection systems shall be of either the sac-

rificial anod type or impressed current type meeting regu’ire-

ments as follows:

(1) sacrificial anode-type system shall:

{A) meet the requirements of ULC 603.1-M-1982 as a

minimum;

(B} be electrically isolated;

(C) be designed and installed to permit periodic

measurement of the structure-to-soil potential,

and be tested six weeks after installation or

new excavation in the area, and annually

thereafter using ASTM Method G57-78.

(D) not used for bare-steel tanks.

(2) impressed current-type shall:

(A) be designed so that the impressed current





source cannot be de-energized at any time

including during closure of the facility,

except during power failures or to perform

service work on the storage system or the

impressed current cathodic protection system;

(B) be equipped with a continuously operating meter

to,show that the system is working. The

operator shall verify, at least once a month,

that it is operating;

(C} be checked by a qualified person at least once

a year to measure the structure-to-soil and

structure po_ntials, the rectifier voltage and

the current output;

(D be connected to all metal structures within the

electrical- field;
(E} utilize a rectifier with an output capacity

sized to provide the amount of current needed

to protect the’entire tank and piping system;

(b} Monitoring the effectiveness of cathodic protection for

tank and piping systems shall be accomplished by using

copper-copper sulfate electrodes to measure the

structure-to-soil difference in voltage, which must measure 850

millivolts negative to be considered effective.

(c} If any checks or tests indicate that the system is not

functioning effectively the cause shall be determined and the

necessary repairs made within 60 days of test.





representatives during normal business hours on the premises

where the tank is located.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-215.3; 143B-282.;
Eff.

.0108 TANK INSTALLATION CRITERIA

(a) All tanks shall be installed in accordance with the

manufacturers suggested procedures for installation and as a

minimum shall be:

(1) installed in excavations sufficiently large to

provide a minimum_learance of 12 inches (in the

case of steel.tanks) and 18 inches (for fiberglass

reinforced pla6tic or steel tanks) in all horizontal

directions. The excavation shall be deep enough to

provide for a gravel backfill below the bottom of

the tank of at least 12 inches. The bottom of the

excavation shall be’graded to provide at least a

five degree slope along the longest axis of the

excavation;

(2) lifted and gently lowered into the excavation using

the lift lugs installed by the manufacturer.

Dropping or rolling the tank into the

excavation is not acceptable. Tanks installed in an

excavation containing water shall be securely

anchored or weighted to prevent floatation with

contents removed. For tanks that are to be anchored





to an underlying solid slab at least 12 inches of

pea gravel should separate the slab from the bottom
of the tank. Anchors should be electrically
isolated from the tank;

(3) set and leveled on a firm base of and surrounded by
at least 12 inches of well rounded pea gravel.

(4) covered with a minimum of two feet of backfill, or

with not less than a foot of backfill, on which

shall be placed a slab of reinforced concrete not

less than four inches thick. When tanks are, or

likely to be subjected to traffic, they shall be

protected from damage by at least three feet of

backfill, or not le--ss than 18 inches of compacted

backfill.plusat least six inches of reinforced

concrete or -eight nches of asphaltic concrete.

Concrete capping shall extend at least one foot

horizontally beyond the outline of the tank in all

directions. The Pmeability of the backfill shall
be less, than that of the upper two feet of the

surrounding undisturbed soil;

(5) all temporary supports must be removed prior to

final backfilling;

(6) access manholes shall not rest directly on top
of the tank;

(7) all tanks shall be fitted with an overflow

prevention device.





(b}

within:

(2)
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Tanks must have secondary containment when installed

(3)

an excavation made into bedrock;

the hydrostatic cone of influence of a public water

supply well; or

300 feet of any water supply well or WS-I or WS-2

classified stream.

Where required, secondary containment measures will
consist of:

(i) double walled tanks constructed of materials of

sufficient density, thickness and composition to

prevent’structura__weakening of the outside wall.
An electrical or mechanical leak detection system

-shall be emplaed in the interstitial space between
the inner and outer tanks walls and must be

(2)

cathodically protected;

an excavation pit lining composed of natural or

synthetic materials having a permeability no greater

than 0.25 ounces per square foot in any 24 hour

period:

(A} the floor of the lined pit shall be sloped to a

sump from which a sample can be taken to

determine if the contents of the tank are

leaking into the lined pit;

(B} the size of the lined excavation shall be of

sufficient size to contain I00 percent of the

volumn of the emplaced tank in addition to the
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tank;

(3}

(c} the top of the lined pit shall be capped with
an impervious cover to prevent entrance of
fluid into the pit;

(D) an electrical or mechanical leak detection
system shall be installed in the sump area to
detect an leakage;

secondary containment for piping that will consist
of either:

(A) double-walled Piping containing an

interstitial leak detection system, or
(B) trenches lined th either a natural or

ynthetic material of not greater permeability
than stated An 9Ubsection (c)(2) of this rule.
The top of the trench shall be capped with an
impervious material.

(d} Regulated substances shal not be introduced into anewly installed tank until the’tank is tested in accordancewith Rule .0110, and the requirements of Rule .0105 have beenmet.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S.
Elf.

.0109

maintained in

PIPING INSTALLATION-CRITERIA
All integral systems shall be installed, used, and

a manner which will prevent releases.
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(} All integral piping systems shall be constructed in
accordance with the applicable sections of API 1615.

(c) All integral piping systems shall be designed, con-
structed and installed in a manner which will permit periodic
testing of the entire system including tanks.

(d) Piping shall have secondary containment as required for
tanks under Rule .0108(b)

(e) A flexible coupling shall be used to attach the piping
to the tank.

(f) Each owner or operator of any integral piping system
shall test the piping whenever the associated tank is tested.
All tests shall be’conducted_in accordance with API iii0,
other equivalent methods.-

History Note: Statutory Ote G.S.

Eff.

.0110 REPAIR

(a} Prior to the installation of a liner material in a bur-
ied tank as a part of a corrective action to control or prevent
an unauthorized emission, the tanks owner must demonstrate
that:

(2}

(3)

the tank shall provide structural support for the

interior lining;

the tank to be lined has been cleansed so that no

residuals remain on the surface to be lined;
that the tank, if made of glass fiber, has not been





{4}
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compressed more than one percent of the original

dameter;

that the tank, if made of steel, has been

abrasive-blasted completely free of scale, rust or

foreign matter to SSPC-SP 5-63 (S.SS.a3) standards

and that all the following applu:

(A) no open split or seam longer than three inches;

(B) no perforation larger than 1 1/2 inches in

diameter;

(C) no more than five perforations within any one

square foot area;

(D) no more than twenty or more perforations in any

500 square fot area;

(E) no failure or opening within six inches of any

seam or wel;

(F) the tank has never been previously lined;

(G) the lining material is compatible with

both the tanM’ material and the material to be

stored in the tank;

(H) the liner will maintain its bond to the tank

material for the period of the warranty;

(I) the coefficient of thermal expansion of

the linermaterial is compatible with the tank

material and thus will not cause inordinate

stress due to temperature changes;

(J) every precaution has been taken to ensure

all fluids, solids and gaseous vapors have been
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thoroughly purged from the tank and any

connected piping;

.(K) a I/4 inch steel striker plate with

minimum dimensions of 8 inches by 8 inches has

been installed under the fill tube and gauging

tube if not striker plates previously existed.

(b) Prior to filling the repaired itank with a regulated

substance and after installation of the liner material, the

tank shall be hydrostatically tested for mechanical integrity

in accordance with Rule .0111. .

History Note: S%atutory thority

Eff.

.0111 TESTING

(a) Tanks and associated piping installed after the effec-

tive date of these regulations shall, before being covered,

enclosed, or placed in operati6n, be hydrostatically tested to

150 percent of the maximum anticipated pressure of the system,

or pneumatically tested to 100 percent of the maximum antici-

pated pressure of the system, but in either case not less than

50 pounds per square inch gauge at the highest point of the

system.

#
(b) I a pneumatic test is performed, all joints and con-

nections must be sprayed with a soap solution, and the test

must be maintained for a time sufficient to complete visual
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insp4ction for all joints and connections, but not less than I0

minutes.

(c) For tanks tested for tightness hydrostatically or with

air pressure the test pressure shall be not less than 3 pounds

per square inch and not more than 5 pounds per square inch af-

ter installation but before being covered or placed in use.

(d) Pneumatic tests shall not be performed after regulated

substances have been placed in a tank.

(e) The Department may require the owner or operator to

hydrostatically test for tightness if:

(i) accurate daily inventory records have not been

maintaiaed as spe.ified in Rule .0112; or

(2) stored regulated substances and/or their vapors have

been detected-in lak detection systems, or in neighboring

structures, sewers, weils; o{ other on-or-off property loca-

tions or noted discrepancies in inventory records.

(f) Results of tests performed pursuant to this rule must

confirm tank and/or piping tightness prior to placing the tank

into operation. Results which show less than .05 gallons per

hour leakage will be acceptable.

History Note:

.0112 MONITORING

Statutory Authority G.S. 143-215.3; 143B-282;

Eff.
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() Owners and operators of underground storage.tanks shall

maintain an inventory record of the regulated substances stored

in those tanks.

(b) An inventory record:

(I) shall consist of separate daily inventory entries

for each tank showing:

(A) the type(s) of substance stored;

(B) the amount of stored substance received;

(C) the amount of stored substance withdrawn;

(D} the amount of stored substance in the tank; and

(E} any gains or losses of the stored substance.

(2} shall show the le_el of water in the tank as

measured weekly;

( ned not be ma/ntained on those days when no

substance is dpited or withdrawn from the tank

provided that such a period does not exceed fifteen

(15) days.

(c) Inventory measurements shall only be made by gauge or

gauge stick or by readout from an automatic system.

(d) Loses or gains from each day’s inventory period shall

be averaged once a week and, should the averaged daily invento-

ry indicate a loss or gain from the tank which exceeds one per-

cent of tank capacity or 50 gallons, whichever is less, that

canot be explained or accurately accounted for, the operator

shall, within 24 hours after the averaged inventory records

indicated a gain or loss, conduct an investigation by taking

the following actions in order:
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(i) recalculate the inventory starting at a point where

the record shows no loss or gain in excess of the

allowable limits stated in (d) above;

(2) inspect any reasonable accessible physical

components of the tank or associated piping, meters

or dispensers for evidence of a leak;

(3) check any associated meters or dispensers for

calibration;

(4) report, to tile Department, within 72 hours of the

completion of the investigation, the failure of

steps (A) through (C) to accurately account for the

recorded loss or ___in, and within seven (7) days

hydrostatically test the tank and reports the

-results o the[Department within 24 hours of

completion of the est; and

(5) Take corrective action, as specified in Rule .0114,

if the results of the hydrostatic test indicate that

the gain or loss rezorded is due to failure of the

tank or associated piping.

(e) Tanks and associated piping installed, substantially
modified or substantially repaired after the effective date of

these regulations must be equipped with a means of detecting,
in addition to inventory, any leakage of the stored substance.

Th leak detection system may consist of:

(i) continuously operating detectors strategically

placed in the excavation along the piping and

tank, within the tank, or within the .secondary





(b)

containment; or

(2) wells or detectors placed in an impervious

underground catchment basin where piping or

tanks are installed; or

(3) two wells when two or more tanks are installed

in the same excavation or one well when only

one tank installed, and located at the end of the

excavation having the lowest elevation and wells

located along the piping at intervals not exceeding

50 feet.

Wells shall be:

(I) located’within t gravel backfill;

(2) installed in aborehble at least six inches

largerthan th diameter of the casing;

(3} a minimum of to Dches in diameter;

(4} screened with .02 inch maximum slots from the bottom

of the borehole to within two feet of the ground

surface;

(5| backfilled with a clean sand or gravel to the

top of the screen and grouted the Temainlng

distance;

(6} constructed of a material which is compatible

with the substance stored;.

(7) equipped with a locking air and watertight cap;
(8) be of a sufficient depth that:

(A) the bottom of the casing extends at least one

foot into undisturbed soil beneath the





(9)

(I0)

(il)

(12)

(13)
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excavation but no deeper than ten feet below

the bottom of the excavation; or

(B) the casing extends to within six inches of

the bottom of a secondary containment, but

not in contact with the containment walls.

developed upon completion of installation until the

water is clear and relatively sand free, i screened

below the water table;

protected from traffic with a water-tight manhole

and cover.

equipped with a continuously operating Ieak

detectidn device;

tested at.least onceweekly with a portable device

-iNserted into the well hose detection limits are at

least equal to o;inuously functioning devices; or

sampled at least once weekly by the removal of at

least one cup of fluid from a well screened below

the water table, uslng a Kemmerer-type sampler or a

sampler of similar design. The fluid shall be taken

from the surface of the water table. The fluid

shall:

(A} be poured into a clean, clear glass

container kept for the purpose, and examined

for signs of an oily sheen, layer or odor or

pollutant;

(B} be tested at the site with an instrument

whose detection limits at least equal





(d)

History Note:

available continuously operating in-ground

detectors; or

(C} be sent to a laboratory whose detection

limits at least equal those in (c} below.
Continuously operating leak detection devices shall

be capable of detecting any releases of five hundredth
(.05) of a gallon per hour or less. Detectors shall be

checked daily for operation and indication of any

leaks;

All records of monitoring shall be retained in

permanent form on the premises for at least three

years and e availab for inspection by Departmental

representatives during normal working hours.

Statutory thority G.S.

Eff.

.0113 CORRECTIVE ACTION

(a) When an anomaly is noted in any monitoring or inventory
results, which is not explainable by causes other than from

releases; the operator shall immediately notify the Department
and investigate the source of the anomaly. The investigation
shall not stop until the source of the anomaly has been found.

% (b) Every operator shall take appropriate corrective action

in response to a release from their underground storage tank

facilities as may be necessary to protect human health and the

environment, including the following requirements:
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(1) if a discharge or leak is discovered, the leak must
be contained as soon as practicable and the tank

contents removed to prevent further leakage;
(2} no person shall put back into service any

underground tank facility which has had a release or
has otherwise failed, for the purpose of reusing
the facility, without:

(A) containing the leak;

(B} performing or having the repairs performed in a

manner which restores the structural integrity
of the tank and/or piping; and

(C) teting or hving the tank tested.
(c) Every operator shall prepare a contingency plan for

effective" action t6minim!ze releases of regulated substances
from their underground-stora facility;

(d) Every owner or operator shall comply with closure stan-
dards that will ensure against any future release from an un-
derground storage tank being closed or otherwise taken out of
operations;

(e) The owner of a tank from which a release has occurred
may be required by the Department to conduct a hydrogeologlc
investigation to determine the areal and vertical extent of
impact and reclaim, recover and properly dispose of the re-

lesed substance and other materials contaminated by it, re-
store the environment to a condition and quality acceptable to
the Department, and repair damage caused by the release.
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(f) When a confirmed tank failure occurs, the Department

may require all tanks at the same location to be evaluated
within 180 days to determine whether similar conditions to

those which caused the confirmed tank failure exist. If an

additional tank failure is detected, the owner or operator

shall act in accordance with this section.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S. 143-215.3; ]43B-282;

Eff.

.0114 FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (Reserved)

.0115 CLOSURE

(a) Temporarily-Out o Operation. A tank may be placed

temporarily out of operatibn nly when it is intended that the

tank will be returned to operation.

(i) Any tank which is to be taken temporarily out of

operation shall cohinue to be subject to the

requirements for operational tanks, or perform the

following steps in succession:

(A) all regulated substances contained in the

tank must be removed;

(B) the fill line, gauge opening, and pump suction

must be capped or plugged, using appropriate

sealing compound on pipe fittings. If fill

line and gauge openings are equipped with caps

which can be securely locked, the locking of





these caps is sufficient;

(C| the vent line shall remain open.

(2) any tank temporarily out of operation for more

than 180 days which has had the regulated

substances removed, must be tested in accor-

dance with Rule .0111 prior to being placed

back into operation.

(b) Permanently Out of Operation. Any tank taken out of

operation and not intended to be used again must be abandoned
accordingto one of the following methods:

(2)

In-Place Abandonment of Tanks. The following steps
shall be carried ut successively:

(A) all regulated substances and associated sludge

and-vapors must be removed from the tank;

(B) the sucti6n,finlet, gauge and vent lines must

be disconnected;

(C) fill the tank completely with a clean inert

solid material, and

(D) cap remaining piping below grade.

Tank Removal

(A) remove all regulated substances and associated

sludge and vapors from the tank;

(B) disconnect and remove the suction, inlet, gauge
and vent lines;

(C) cap or plug open ends of remaining lines; and

(D) close all openings in the tank with pipe plugs

before the tank is removed from the ground.
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Remove the tank, and backfill the excavatio

with clean inert material (such as sand, clay
and/or gravel).

(2) collect and analyze, for stored product four

subsurface samples and. take appropriate corrective

action if analytical results are positive.

(c) The owner or operator of any tank which has been aban-
doned or placed temporarily out of operation shall notify the
Department within 30 days of tank closure.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S.

Eff.

.0116 PENALTIES

Any person who violate6 ad rules under this subchapter or

order issued pursuant thereto shall be subject to penalties

provided in G.S. 143-215.6.

History Note: Statutory Authority G.S.

Eff.
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AOMINISTRATIVE MESSAGE

ROUTINE
FACO
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4
TO MCAS NEW IVR

--t--
INFJ CG CB CAMP LEJEUNe NC 4LC

SEC
UNCLAS/INI i0[011 CLK

FAC ROUTING

APR 2 3 1986

ACIIOI’,I INFO ! INT:

SUBJ: CrJNSTIUCTTON OF UNDERGOING USED OIL AND PLIL STORAGE TANKS

MCAS NEW RIVER 222010Z MAR 8
LANINAVFACENGCM 12ZI20Z MAR 8
COG HCB CAIP LEJUENE NC LT 628019 F&C I MAR 80

, IN RESPQNSE TU REF A US ]F DOUBLE WALL STORAGE TANKS
OESCRIBED REF B BASED N EGINEERING JUDGEMENT, REF C FRWARDED
DRAFT REGULATIONS WHICH DO PERMIT SINGLE WALL AND DOUBLE WALL
UNDERGROUND STORAG TANKS, MONITORING IS REGUIRD FOR BQTH TYPES
F TANKS, FOR SINGLE WALL TANKS A MONITI]RING WELL IS REQUIRED,

FOR DUUBLE WALL TANKS MONITORING CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED BETWEEN THE
WALLS, GENERALLY THE uOUGLE WALL TANK IS HORE DESIRABL THN
SINGLE WALL PLUS MNITDRING WELL, UP TO 2500 GALLON CAPACITY THE
COST OF A D]IJBLE WALL TA!K AND SINGLE WALL TANK PLUS MONITORING
WELL ARE APPROXIMATELY EUAL,

2, USE !IF DOUBLE WALL TANKS REPRESENTS i3UR BEST ENGINEERING
JdDGEMENT FOR MOST $1THATIUNS RRUVIDES A OASIS FOR CONSISTENCY IN
DESIGN AND ESTABL|SES POLICY GUIDANCE WITH RESPECT TO
UNDERGROUND OIL STORAGE, THIS PLICY WILL BE EVALUATED FOR

APPLICABILITY TO EACH INDIVIDUAL PROJECT. ROUTINE EVALUATION
FOR CUMPLIANCE WITH CURRENT REGULATIONS AND GOOD ENGINEERING
PRACTICE WILL BE MAO,

, INDIVIDUAL PROJECT QESIGNS WILL INCORPORATE APPROPRIATE
PROVISIONS FgR OPERATIONAL A,D MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS, WE
ALWAYS STRIVE TO DSIGN FACILITIES WHICH PROVIDE A SAFE

"-BFA%’I"’}’,,,IHFO FR CG MCB CAP LEJEUNE(?}
8CQS{I} PWg(I) SDn(1) CE03(I} OlCB(1)

EIOI01 II032
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From

6280110

CommandinGeneral, Xarine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune
Commandi Officer, Marine Corps &ir Station, New River,
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28545-5000 (&ttnl S-4)
Base Maintenance Officer
Public Works Officer

Subj: UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS, SUBMISSION OF NC NOTIFICATION

Refl (a) CG, MCB ltr 6280/10 FAC did 14 May 86

Encl: (I) Packet w/Instructions and Notification Forms, dtd
13 Jan 86

I. Effective 8 May 1986, a notlflcmtlon within 30 days of Instal-
latlon for each new tank is eIre for submission to NoC. Divi-

sion of Environmental Management. As described in the enlosure,
request your office forward te completed forRa for new. tks
attached to a cover letter fZ my signature. InstEut for
ompletlon of the fors are Zovlded in the enclosure. The refer-
ence provided the initial notlficaton for 86 existing tanks.

For further information m this matter, please contact :Mr.
&lexander, ext 3034.

Blind copy to:
MCEXO

READ (w/o Encl)
EnvEngr (w/o Encl)

By direction




